Five healthy young male subjects were given meals con taining different levels of dietary fiber (DF) for one week each, and the effects on the fecal output, gastrointestinal transit time, frequency of evacuation, and apparent excretion rate of dietary fiber in feces were studied. The experiments were conducted twice by varying the subjects and the DF levels. The following results were obtained. 1) With an increase in the intake of DF, feces increased significantly in both wet weight and volume. The fecal specific gravity did not show any clear-cut relation with the intake level of DF. 2) The gastrointestinal transit time tended to shorten in each DF period compared to the DF-free period. However, it did not shorten with an increase in the intake level of DF. 3) Frequency of evacuation tended to be high in any of the DF periods compared to the DF-free period. However, the differences in the intake level of DF produced no changes in the frequency. 4) The DF content in feces increased significantly with an increase in the intake of DF, indi cating that the larger the fecal output, the larger the fecal DF content. The apparent mean excretion rate of DF in feces remained in the range of 60-75% throughout the two experimental phases. Residues in feces other than DF increased with an increase in the DF intake. 5) The results obtained here indicate that the DF intake of at least 20g per day produces 140-150g of fecal output which can be easily excreted daily by a normal adult person.
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The past epidemiological and experimental studies indicated that insufficient dietary fiber (DF) is closely related to constipation and other noninfectious diseases of the digestive organs, obesity, diabetes mellitus, cholelithiasis, arteriosclerosis, etc.
(1-6). The intake level of this important dietary component, DF, is assumed to be low in industrialized countries and high in developing countries (7) . A number of reports suggest that the DF intake shows a decrease tendency in Japan (8) (9) (10) .
The recommended level of DF intake for general population (normal adults) was proposed by Spiller (11) and Food and Drug Administration, U. S. A. (12) , but
has not yet gained consensus in the world. This is mainly because the criterion for its evaluation is not yet established, though there is a suggestion by Spiller (13) . We consider that one criterion for evaluating the intake level of DF is intestinal function, i.e. evacuation, which is the most general indicator of normal physiological function related to health. Another reason for the delay in deciding the recom mended level of DF intake is that an appropriate method for DF determination had not been established. Recently, however, an enzymatic gravimetric method pro posed by Prosky et al. (14, 15 ) was adopted as the official method of AOAC. Under these circumstances, we attempted to obtain basic data for determining the rec ommended DF intake by using evacuation as a criterion. The present experiments were carried out to examine the influences of DF intake on fecal output, gastro intestinal transit time, frequency of evacuation and apparent DF excretion rate in young healthy subjects. protein, fat and carbohydrate in addition to the DF level. The fat level in the DF-free diet was higher than that of the DF diets, because this was necessary to increase the taste of the DF-free diet and to make it palatable and also to equalize the energy intake without increasing the volume. 3. Collection and treatment of feces. Feces were collected for the last 4days of the experimental periods. This measure was taken because we considered that the effects of the previous experimental diets could be eliminated as much as possible if the feces for the first three days of the week were removed. This is supported by the fact that the gastrointestinal transit time (GTT) obtained in preexamination was about 24 to 25h for each subject and by the report of Devroede (16) . Feces were collected in a special cylinder (inner diameter, 11.5cm; height, 27.5cm; outer diameter of the top, 18.5cm) filled in advance with 1 liter of distilled diets. In this table, salt as a seasoning is not listed, and rice and oil mean polished rice water. The fecal wet weight was obtained as a difference in the total cylinder weight before and after evacuation. The volume of feces was read from the cylinder gauge and the specific gravity of feces was calculated from the fecal wet weight and volume. Immediately before breakfast on the fourth day of each experimental period, one capsule of brilliant blue (100mg, Japanese Pharmacopoeia) was given to the subjects as a marker. The length of time before the marker was first detected in feces was considered as the GTT. The feces collected during the last four days of each experimental period were treated with alcohol and used as samples for determination of fecal DF content. That is , the content of the cylinder was thoroughly homogenized with a mixer, added with 4-fold alcohol , stirred well and left standing. The alcohol-insoluble residues were filtrated through a Buchner funnel, freeze-dried and used as samples for DF analysis . 1 They were obtained as the sum of the analyzed value of DF contained in each food used in each meal of each experimental diet. 2 They were obtained as the sum of DF value of rice and the analyzed DF value of the freeze-dried sample of menu (except rice, milk and milk products) in each meal. The single correlation analysis between the DF intake level and each of the parameters for feces was executed, and a significance of the correlation coefficient was evaluated.
RESULTS

1) Wet weight, volume and specific gravity of feces
The wet weight and volume of feces are shown in Table 6 . In Exp. 1, in any of the DF intake periods, both the wet weight and volume of feces significantly increased with an increase in DF intake compared to the DF-free period . In Exp. 2, both the wet weight and volume of feces also increased significantly with an increase in DF intake. The relation between the DF intake and the fecal wet weight throughout Exp. 1 and Exp. 2 could be expressed as the regression line Y=3 .46X+ 77.41 (Fig. 1) , and a correlation coefficient (r=0 .9476) was significant at p<0 .01. This good correlation indicates that fecal output increases linearly with an increase of the dietary DF intake. As regards the fecal specific gravity (Table 6) , however, no significant difference was observed among the periods in either Exp . 1 or Exp. 2.
2) Gastrointestinal transit time Table 6 shows the GTT in healthy subjects fed the different levels of DF in the diets. Although no differences were observed among the DF periods in either Exp . Table 6 . Effects of DF intake levels on fecal wet weight, fecal volume, specific gravity of feces, gastrointestinal transit time (GTT) and frequency of evacuation in healthy subjects. 
3)
Frequency of evacuation regression line Y=0.63X+1.21 (r=0.9946) , being significant at p<0.01. It was ascertained that the DF excretion in feces increases with an increase in the DF intake. As shown in Fig. 3 , the relation between the fecal wet weight and fecal DF content could be expressed as the regression line Y=0 .17X-10.42 (r=0.9610), being significant at p<0.01. This indicated that the larger the fecal output , the larger the amount of fecal DF. Table 7 shows that residues other than DF in AIR increased with an increase in the DF intake in both Exp. 1 and 2. The regression line Y=0 .51X+16.63 (r= 0.9229) was obtained from the data (Fig . 4) as expressing the relation between the DF intake and residues in feces other than DF, and the correlation of the two being significant at p<0.01.
The apparent DF excretion rates calculated from the ingested DF and fecal DF determined by the enzymatic gravimetric method are shown in Table 7 . The apparent excretion rates ranged between 60 and 75% throughout Exp . 1 and 2. With an increase in the DF intake, the apparent DF excretion rates tended to lower in both experiments, but no significant differences were observed . Stephen and Cummings (29) , solid materials of feces mainly consist of bacteria and the amount of undecomposed DF (determined by neutral detergent fiber (NDF) method) varies depending on the sources of DF and is not so substantial. On the other hand, solid materials of feces are reported to be proportionate to DF excretion in feces (30) . In the present experiments, with an increase in the DF intake, not only DF excretion but also residues other than DF were observed to increase. As analysis of the residues was not performed, what mainly constitute the residues remains unknown, although microbial cell compo nents are assumed to be a highly likely matter. There was a significant correlation between the DF intake and the fecal DF. The rate of fecal DF against DF intake (excretion rate of DF, %) was respectively 76, 70 and 66 in Exp. 1 and 65, 64 and 61 in Exp. 2 in the ascending order of DF intake levels. In other words, with an increase in the DF intake, the DF excretion rate in feces tended to decrease. This is presumably because a stepwise increase in DF intake accelerated growth of intestinal microflora which then increased decomposition and fermentation of DF . DF excretions in feces of 68.7, 64.4 and 38.7% as against DF intake levels of 18.2, 16.2 and 11.8g obtained by Kaneko et al. (31) by the neutral detergent fiber (NDF) method were comparable to those obtained by the authors except for the DF intake of 11,8g. Kaneko et al. also assumed that DF was partially digested in the intestine to cause a difference in the DF intake and DF excretion. According to Miyoshi et al. (32) , who experimented with polished and unpolished rice, the NDF excretion in feces as against NDF intake was 66.4% (polished rice) and 68% (unpolished rice), while Stephen and Cummings (29) obtained the NDF excretion rate of about 20% by experimenting with a control diet containing 22g of DF (menu unknown) which was given for 3weeks. They also report that the NDF excretion rate rose to 40% when bran (DF: 18g) was added to the control diet (total DF: 40g) whereas the NDF excretion rate was 14% when cabbage (DF: 18.3g) was added (total DF: 40.3g), indicating that DF is decomposed at a high rate. No fixed data have yet been obtained for the apparent excretion rate, i.e . digestibility rate, of DF. Presumably, this is largely because of the difference in the DF determination method in addition to differences in subjects (sex, age) and DF materials. We did not analyze the constituents of the ingested DF or fecal DF, and further studies in this respect are warranted.
